
THE FEELIXG FOR FOR~I IN PS.AL:JI 104 

l\: E:\1 PER I<T LLE RT OX 
OB ERLIX <:RAI>t;.\ TE ~f'HOOL OF TIIEOL Ot"; Y 

WR .AT I han .. • to offer may SL'(•m to be nnthi11!:!; more than 
an icl1c faucy. l arn by no Jll('~rns <'C'l'tain that It IS :rny

thing more than that. myself. Yet p11ssihly tliC' t ime will no t he 
misspe11t if it is cl ernte .1 to a renewc1l co11krnplation of one of 
the most beautiful psah11 s in the P:-<tlt(•r, l's. 104. ·w hatever 
may be thought of my conclusions . I trnst what is said may do 
its part i11 stimulating anew a rcli--h f11r the !'hecr beauty ancl 
the religious sig11itica11cc to lH~ fn1111d i11 the :-tudy nf that 
litcr:lt11re to " li ich it is nur gl:ul pri\'ikge to clernte our lives. 
I s this psalm susceptible of a :--trnphic:tl an alysi" th:lt is at 011ce 
simple arnl 11atural ;1111] at the ~a1110 timC' reveals the li canty of 
the poem 111orc fully than h:ts hitl1crto bce11 l'L'rugnizc d? T l1c 
k('y to the :rnalysi...; i...;, of c1111r~1· . th1· tir"t rb:q1te r of Genesis. 
Th(' aecount oi the creati1111 in that chapter is follm,·e<l throu gh 
the first !i\'e <l:tys. Th is is 1111t <lonP i11 any mecha11ical fashion . 
The a11thur ,,f P s. 1 Cl-! is a rC'al poet :uul not a pedant. H e 
allows !tims..lf \':t r iu1i...; lilicrti1·..,, as "'' :-hall ""''· ;\ e\'e rthc lC' s~. 
when G1111h·l ancl ~ta .. rk. l1e"all'-'e ot' tlw poetic variations from 
the ...;cicntiti" 1 :u·c<11111t of the <"r<'atiun. !'ai l t11 re· late their :lllalysis 
<lctinitc·ly t11 the ;: 1·1p1c11 re of th" crcati\' i• tl:1y .". they ignore the 
most outsta11cling factor in tlw strnct11re of t!te ps:tl111. 

l \\'h P11 llw fir~t 1·lia1,ter .,f <;•·11 e-.i" i-; ~ l '"k•· n r.f' a'i a ~1·i1·u titic acrount 
of th" creatiou, I, ,,f ··•111r~•·, rnea11 that it i-i l' <'ic·11tili<" fr.,111 the pnint nf 
'•icw of anci•'nt ti rn<'" . ..\ wl liy t lw way, tl.c mi:-.ta\..e is often ma d r· <1f 
'lUpp<)s ing that th•· i11t• rc~t of (; 1·11. l is l'ri111arily ~1·i1· 11tific. It is 110!. 
It is rPligio1111. \\' liat tlie nutli ••r of 1;1·11. I wa'I tryi11g to do wa s l11 

cx prcc;s a gn·at rdi:,!io11" a111l tl 11:11 logi1·al id1:a i11 tlie l1·rr11s of tllf' li·· ~t 

sci<-nc1~ .,f Iii~ r);,y. F r1J111 tlii" p11i11t .,f \'i•·w lw t ake~ l1i s l'la1·c witl1 tho 
I 
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Ewald long ago saw that the prevailing rhythmical figure was 
the ten-line stanza, and this has been accepted by Cheyne and 
Dubm. But is this pattern regular? Should the attempt be 
made to reduce it to regularity? Ewald and Cheyne do not try 
to do this; Duhm does. Gunkel, CoblJ and Staerk present 
increasingly irregular strophes. Briggs, on the other hand, by 
means of Yery determined sawing and planing, which leaves a 
great litter of shaYings behind him in the shape of glosses , 
reduces all the stanzas to eight lines. The result is a very 
wooden poem, indeed. l\1ay there not he a golden mean between 
these extremes which does justice both to the apparent regularity 
a.nd the apparent flexibility of the poem and relates the two 
characteristics to each other in such a way as to bring out u 
new beauty in the form of the psalm. 

1) If we turn to vs. Hl-23 've discover a stanza describing 
the work of the fourth day of creation. A couplet is devoted to 
the creation of the sun and moon (v. 19; the stars are left un
mentioned) , and a ciuatrain each to the night (v-s. 20, 21) and to 
the day (vs. 22, 23), the whole rounded out in exactly ten lines. 
The finish of this stanza is perfect. It advances from sunset to 
sunset in accordance "·ith the Hebrew method of reckoning the 
day and depicts the mystery and terror of the darkness and the 
serenity and security of the day in an inimitable 'my. 

2) In vs. s-~i we have the description of the first half of the 
third day's work, the creation of dry ground, and again the 
thought is rounded out in an admirable manner in ten lines. 
But the ten lines group themselves somewhat differently than in 
the case of vs. 19-23 into h rn couplets, vs. 5 and 6,· a quatrain, 
vs. 7 and s, and a couplet, v. 9. I n other words within the main 
pattern of the ten-line stanza we have rnrious suhordinate 
figures. The beauty of this stanza is probably not surpassed 
in the Old T estament. Here the poet clearly shows his in
dependence of his original. He sees the world with all its rnriety 
of mountain and valley reposing beneath the surface of the Deep, 
and then at the divine command the 'rnters part and the 

Alexandrine theologians and with all that company of earnest Lut often 
misunderstood souls '\\ho seek to r elate their religious experience to the 
best thought and the fullest knowledge of their times. 

I 
I 
j 

I 
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beautiful world is seen to emerge. the mountains rising and the 
Yalleys falling, before the poefs kin<lling eyes. 

The divisions in vs. I 9 - 23 and YS . .'J-9 arc so obYiou~ and the 
expression of the thoughts so perfect that there is general 
agreement upon them among commentators. Only Dr. Briggs 
is an exception . H e cuts out vs. ~ an<l '20 i11 the interest of his 
eight-line diYision. But from an examination of these two 
stanzas we may <1raw one conclusion of great importauce for 
our further irn·estigatio11. Th is poet i.-.: u m11 . .;;fer ol (ur111 wul u{ 
expression . But if o~ we ha Ye the right to expect the same tine 
craftsmanship in the rernai n<lcr of the poem, unless in so short 
a lyric he nOLls incorrigibly. 

3) In n. 1-4 as they stand there arc ten more lines, probably 
arra11ge<l in two couplets. YS. 1 a. 111 and vs. 1 c-2 a, a <piat rain, 
vs. 2b-3, an<l a couplet, Y. 4, as in the case nf vs. :,-~ •. Lines 
3 and 4 arc eYillently parallel. Thercfurc line 2 must he taken 
with li11c 1. enless the psalm were ~tllllied as a whole it might 
seem natural tt1 take line 1 as an i11t ro<luctory li11 c, p<1ssibly a 
lit urgical ~lll(litio11. separat (· frnm "·hat follows . B ut it cannot he 
separat e<l from li11c :!. a11d then· is no rca~fm \Yl1y the two line ~ 

together ~h11uld not be the i11troductory c1111plet (If the fir:-t 
stanza. In ,je"· of th(• r1· rt :1inly 11f the ll· n- line cliYisio11 in the 
two casc·s thu:-; fa r c:xa111i11ed tliis ~eerns by far the most natuml 
new to take. I n tl1is i11iti:..i.l ~ta11za the crcatirn acts of the 
first t \\·o clays. cre:tti1111 uf light aml of tl1e lir111ame11t. arc dearly 
present in the pnpfs 1J1i111l. \\'i tlt the light awl the sky are 
very beautifully [!Ssociatc·(l tlt1· cl11ntls awl wiwl~ aml lightnings. 
\\' e certainly har1· 11ot cau~lit our p11ct 11appi11g lu:rc. 

;3) Ti ms far we ltan· dist·m1·re<l thrC'e sta11za:;. des1 Tibi11g the 
first twn <lays of creatiu11 (. 'ta11za I ). the first half of tlH· third 
<l ay ( ~t :111za II) anti the fourth cla.'· (Sta um \ "). 111 the neation 
story tlten' \\·as t lte <Tt•atinll 11f plant Jift llll tlH• s1·1·0111{ half 
of the third 1lay. \\~l. are 110t ~urprisetl. tl1l· rcf11rc· ! tu fiiHl iu 
TS. 1u- 1~. i. 1·. between the acc111111t 111' tliP creati1111 of the tlry 
grOUll<l 1111 tJtro first hal f Of t}w thirtl day :tltd uf the he:tYl'lll~· 

bod ies 1111 tlw fourth t.l:ty. refrr•·nrt· "> to p\:111t life, tri ·es . gr:1i11. 
wiue , <.iii. I t thus liecom(•s Cl·rt:tin that the pod is i11te11ti1111all.' 
foll owing the onl'"r uf tlic trl'atire clays. Hut i11'-tcau ot' tlll 

4 .. 
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ten-line stanza which we have found hitherto, we now have a 
stanza in its present form of exactly twenty lines. This is at 
once reassuring and also disconcerting. It confirms the view 
that the number ten which has thus far been seen to dominate 
the structure of the stanzas is not a fancied fact but a real fact 
in the psalm. On the other hand the fact that the present stanza 
is twenty lines raises a query. Could there have been originally 
two stanzas here, later combined by accident into a single long 
stanza? In either case it is evident that the poet is especially 
attracted by the thought of the loveliness of growing things and 
enjoys lingering upon it. There is more independent elaboration 
here than anywhere else in the poem. If we examine these 
twenty lines more closely, several things at once strike the 
attention. a) In the first place there is the great emphasis upon 
water: vs. 1 o and 14. How is the dry ground, the creation of 
which was described in the preceding stanza, to be prepared 
for the production of plant life? It must be irrigated. \Vater! 
That is the indispensable condition of luxuriant vegetation. This 
thought is a far more poignant thought to a dweller in Palestine 
than it is to us. \Ve take water as a matter of course. Not so 
the Easterner. Where life is so close to the desert and rain 
confined to certain seasons of the year the wonder of water 
is appreciated far more than it is ·with us. Hence it is not 
astonishing that a stanza dealing with plant-life should be, as it 
' rnre, saturated with the idea of water. b) Again, this water is 
carefully traced to its tu.:o mnin sources, the springs and the 
streams that flow from them, v. 10, and the rains, v. 13

2
• c) In 

the third place the rnins are immediately associated with the 
growth of what may he called the great staples of life, the herb
age for the cattle, and grain and wine and oil for the nourish
ment and pleasure of man, vs. 13-15. According to the present 
text the trees also seem to depend upon the rain, though this is 
left rather to inference from the present position of the reference 
(vs. 16 and 17) than directly stated. At v. 16 we arrive at our 
first ambiguity. The trees of the Lord are satisfied. Satisfied 
with what? \Ve must go back to v. 13 to find out. But the 

2 The contrast between the Wadys and the mountains which is some
times drawn (cf. Duhm) is a subordinate cont rast . 
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thought has been considerably diYerted by the interYening verses. 
14: and is, and the reference to the satisfaction of the trees in 
the present co1rnection is not as easy and natural as we would 
expect from this poet. d) On the other hand the fountains 
are associated only with quenching the thirst of the \Yild asses. 
This is curious, when one stops to think of it iu a stanza which 
seems to be dernted to plant life and tu zcater as the cull(litioil 
of plwd life. c) But there is another and much greater llifficulty 
in the verses. ~What is the :rntece tlent of •·them'' (0;'1',V> in v. I~. 
and bow is thi s phrase to be translated~ At this point the i11ter
preters have a hard time of it. Arc the hinls by tlte springs or 
oter the springs or upon the springs. or orcr the wild asses or 
by the " ·ild asses? Enm a Biblical exegete. who is capable of 
almost anything, woulll hardly say that they were l(p on the wil1l 
asses. f) \Vhat about the leafy branches in v. I '2 a.? ""Where are 
the trees~ g) Finally, what of tLc rocks as the home for the 
conics in , .. I~? 'J1his terrain i-, also lli ffic ult for tlic unwary 
footsteps of the exegete. Has the thought in v. 1 ::s anything to 
do wi th the re:-;t of this section? lt is no doubt suggested hy 
the reference to the home of the birds, Y. 17; but it is cerbiuly 
not in keeping with the theme of plant life. Some may finJ i11 
v. 18 an ex:unple of the poet's n:.ii\·et( .. But I cannot fee l that 
the kinrl of poet we han· thus far fuun tl the au thor of Ps. 104 
to he woulcl thus lose the thrl'a<l <Jf a thought which he has 
eujoyeil so much :1s to give a llnuhle stanza tu its elaboration. 
Cheyne ha~ clo11c much tu clear 11p tlie 1lifticulties of this scctio11. 
By his transpositiou of YS . 11;, 17 li et wce11 vs. 11 :rn<l 1 '..! several 
things are accomplished which ( 'hcyne himself faile d fully to 
point uut. a) A suitable a11tccede11t is uow provided for '·ti1e1u", 
allll tlie phrase is to be tra!lsbtecl "lfj1011 the1J1'' i. e. upon the 
trees (so ('heyne). I>) Th e 1":..i.fy branches of "· I:! uow come 
appropriately after the lllClltioll <>f the trees \', 17. e) rl1he trees 
arc now clearly se e11 to be watered by t!te springs. d) But most 
important of all. there is now the possibility nf logically di,·iding 
the twc11ty-linc sta11za into two tc11 -li11c stanzas. The tirst of 
them deals with the spri11gs. whi<"!t wafrr the timid crea.hm·s of 
the desert , and also with the trees. \d1ile the thought of the trees 
suggests the beautiful J escri ption of the birds singing in them. 
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The whole is a lovely oasis scene. The second deals with the 
rain and associates with it the provision for man and beast. It 
seems to me that this suggestion of Cheyne is a real inspiration. 
It clears up all the difficulties of this section but one, and the 
result is strikingly beautiful. rrhe one difficulty is what to do 
with the wild goats and the conies? Cheyne leaves them where 
they are in their cragy uplands in v. 1s , which now follow vs. 13-15. 

This is impossible, in spite of the superficial coincidence that 
the stanza, on this arrangement, begins and closes with a reference 
to mountains. V. 18 cannot be separated from v. 17. The conies 
can maintain themselves in the text only by clinging desperately 
to the company of the stork. Duhm fe els this , and in order to 
keep vs. 11 and 1s as close together as possible, arranges the 
stanzas as follows, vs. 10-12, 16, 17 and vs. 18, 13-15. :Most of the 
ad vantages of Oheyne's transposition are lost in this arrangement, 
and the conies and the wild-goats are advanced to a position of 
dignity at the beginning of the second stanza which they do not 
at all deserve. There is no help for it, so far as I can see, but 
to chase these unfortunate little beasts out of the text altogether, 
if Cbeyne's transposition is adopted. The advantages gained by 
this transposition far outweigh the loss of these creatures. :My 
idea is that two lines were lost from the fourth stanza at the 
time the original text was accidentally jumbled into its present 
arrangement, and later v. 18 was added under the influence of 
v. 11 by some one "·ho did not apprehend the real purpose of the 
original poem at this point. 

The subordinate figures within the main pattern of these two 
reconstructed stanzas are as follow: a) a couplet v. 10 , and 
probably two quatrains, v. 11 ·with 16 , an cl v. 11 with 12; b) a 
couplet v. 13 and two tristichs v. 14 and v. 15. 1'he last couplet 
is lost. 

4) Thus far five stanzas have been recovered, each of ten 
lines, in which the order of the creafr;e days is carefully followed 
through the first four clays. On the fifth day marine life and 
birds were created. But the poet has already dealt with the 
birds. H ence his next stanza deals only with the life of the sea. 
Strictly speaking only vs. 25 and 26 expressly refer to the subject. 
V. 24 is introductory. Yet it is a most appropriate introduction. 
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The poet has been thinking of all the varied life of the land, 
the birds, the cattle, the beasts of the forest, men themselves~ 
but now when be turns to think of all that teeming life that 
mo-,es below the sparkling surface of the sea, he cannot repress 
an exclamation of wonder at the abundance and variety of it all. 
How versatile, how inexhaustible is this creatiYc wisdom of the 
Lord! But this stanza appears at last definitely tu break with 
the established ten-line pattern of the preceding part of the poem. 
Does not v. 2; properly belong to "·hat follows? This is the 
unanimous vi ew of commentators. It is at this point that I will 
probably be accused of allowing my fancy to run riot. I cannot 
accept Duhm's attempt to construct two ad1litional lines out of 
'\"S. ::?4-::?i . To my min cl it i~ artificial an cl improbable. I \Yould 
challenge the view that v. ::?i must necess((ril!J he taken with what 
follows . It this Yersc be taken with "hat precedes the two lines 
necessary to complete the usual pattern arc gained. But is this 
a legitimate arrangement? Uoe~ not Y. '27 introd uce the thought 
that is deYCloped in YS. '.!:-<-30 ? Shnulcl it not, therefore, be 
associate1l with them~ I would urge three considerations in 
support of my contrary arrangeml'nt. a) rrhc construction of 
'L '.!7 ,}iffers frnm that of vs. '28-JO . EYery line but line 5 in these 
verse-; begins with :l H~rh in the ~CCOnd person. rrhis argument 
in itselt does not c~1 rry mw·h \Yeight, yet taken with \Yhat fullmvs 
it is not to he ignored. b) Of more irnportance is the fact that 
in the prececling stanza (Y. '21) the thought of the dependence of 
the heasts 11po11 the Lord for their food is expressly mentioned. 
It would therefo re seern IJUite natural for it to be intro<lncecl 
again in connection with sea life. especially if it were the pur

pose of the poet to give ~' fnrtlier stauza to the amplitication of 
this thought. C) Hut most interesting of all is the beautiful 
arra n~cment which results from taking Y. ~; with what precedes. 
X ot only rl oes it proviclc the tlesiretl iiumbPr of lines for the 
sixth stanza, but it results i11 a seventl1 stanza in which thrn· 
are just seven lines ancl this is a stanza rlernte<l to the thought 
of Gocl's l'rovi1lence. I s thi s only a conrcit of mine or is thi s 
arrangement intentional? \V lte11 it is remembe red how almost 
Greek our poet is in his feeling for form, how beautifully hP 
sculptures out his thoughts i11 his ten - line st:mzas, is tht•n· 
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anything improbable in the view that in this se,·enth stanza, 
after he had finished his account of the creative works, he varied 
his pattern purposely for the sake of the beautiful effect? 'When 
such an effect can be so simply attained why not accept it? 
Every one admits that the next major pause falls at the end of 
Y. 30 and in vs. 28-30 there are just seven lines. If v. 2i is taken 
with what follows this leaves eight lines for the fifth creative 
day and nine lines for God's providence. ,\. e have see11 how 
Duhm invented two extra lines in vs. 24-2i, and now he must 
invent another extra line for vs. 2i-30 , in order to carry through 
his ten-line arrangement. But his conjectures are quite uncon
vincing. On the other hand to accept eight-line and nine-line 
stanzas at this point is a needless <leparture from the symmetry 
of the poem. In the suggested arrangement the figures woven 
into the main patterns are: a) in vs. 24-27, two tristichs, v. 24, 

v. 25, and two couplets , , .. 26, v. 27; b) in vs. 28-30, a couplet, 
v. 28, a tristich, v. 29, and a couplet, v. 30 . In passing, the special 
Leauty of this stanza on God's providence should be noted. 
Our poet loves sunny landscapes, but at v. 29 a shadow falls 
across them. Yet he provides in vs. 28 and 30 a silver lining to 
the cloud. He cannot bring his stanza to a close with the solemn 
thought of v. 29 . He must repeat in the closing couplet the 
thought of love and bounty in the first couplet though with a 
variation in which he sees the beautiful carpet of tender green 
unrolling over the arid landscape after rain as I have seen the 
sear hills east of Jerusalem soften into a myriad delicate tints 
of new created life after the same sort of Llessing from on high. 

'With this seventh stanza the hymu proper is concluded. 
The work of the sixth day, creation of animals and man, is not 
described. They have already been introduced in various ways 
in the preceding stanzas; what follows, vs. 31-35 , is an epilogue. 
This section fares rather badly at the hands of the critics. Duhm 
sees in it another ten-line stanza if the last clause of v. 35 is 
omitted , hut treats it with something of contempt, and it is 
usually regarded as a more or less scrappy agglomeration of 
ideas. I cannot share this view. This section was originally 
formed of two quatrains which are quite distinct in thought and yet 
related to each other in a very beautiful way. Observe how the 
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second line of v. 34 with its emphatic I takes up the thought in 
the second line of Y. 3 1. The poem comes to its fitting conclusion 
at v. :H where the poet offers his 'effusion' as a gift to his God 
(cf. Ps. 19 15 [14]) . Y. 35 is a liturgical aJditioH which most 
unfortunately intensifies the shadow which our poet allows to fall 
across his hright visions at YS. 28 and 32. Y s. :!9 and ~~ 2 express 
the awe of a deeply religious and sensitive soul who liYcs in that 
fear of the L ord which is the heginniug of wi ·Jorn. Y. 35 voices 
in unfeeling terms the threats of a dogma ti e theologian, who 
deals in fixed, unyielding formulas, unmindful of the Yast com
plexity and infinite pathos of human life. 

XOTE OX THE TRAXSL\TIOX. It i s n ot my purpose to enter 
into the m ore ~ub tle r111estious of the text of this l'salm. Ilut a fe w poinb 
in tlie translation ~hould be explaine<l or justified. Square 1Jrackets impl y 
emen<lat iom. Parenthe5es are 11araphrast ic o r styli st ic de ,·el1111me11b. 

r. 
'fLe First allll Secoml Creative Day:-;: Light :llld Sky. 

, .. I. 

Y. " ' 

\ . 4. 

Ge11. 1 i-;., 1; - ."' . 

1. JH~ s:-; tli e Lo rd~ i lh my soul, 
2. Oh.3 my c_; (J(l, Thou art \"C l'.'" great: 
3. \\'ith rn :ijes ty an<l spleml11r Thou art rulJe<l , 
4. Yei li11g Thy:--clf with light a~ "ith a mantle; 
:). ( \\'ho/ Stretd1etlt 011t the heave11 ' as a tent-curtain. 
f.i. \\'ho lmil1leth i11 tltl' (ltea,·e11ly) waters his rese r-

rnll's (for the rain), 
1 . \\' ho maketh the clouds hi-; eliari(Jt, 
8. W ho 111arcl1etli 011 thl' \Yi11 0:-.; of the wiwl; 
9. ~ l aking t lie wi11<ls his m L·;,:-.t• 11gL·rs. 

10. His mi11istra11ts (the light11i11g's ) lire arnl tbme.r; 

3 Veletf· tlw ~cco11d ;-;1:i·. 

' TJi ,. 11u•:8lio11 of th1• inserti•111 11r omi ~ ~i1111 11f tlte articles with the 
variuuc; 1•articiplP8 in th e l' l>al111 i 'i 011c to wh ich different tastes will 
s uppl y di fferent an swers. Duli rn's s uggP ~ tion that it shuu ld Lo sup11lied 
with :i:::iu i8 attra cti vl', as thf' 111ratrai11 in li11e s ;, - 8 wou ld thus becum c 

regular i11 grainmatical structuri·. 
:. J{ead ~;:i?; with lli r:kell, t 'lieyn", l> ulim. 1; u11 kel, J,ecauo;c of the 

preceding plural. 
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IL 

The Third Creative Day, First Half: Dry Ground. 

Gen. 1 9, 10. 

v. 5. 1. He hath established the earth upon its bases, 
2. That it cannot be moved for ever; 

v. G. 3. The Deep as a garment did cover it,6 

4. Above the mountains the waters stand ;7 

v. 7. 5. At thy rebuke they flee, 
6. At the sound of thy thunder they haste away 

v. i:l . 7. - (\Vhile) mountains rise (and) valleys fall 8 -

8. To the place which Thou hast established for them; 
v. n. 9. A hound has Thou set that they may not cross, 

10. That they may not return to cover the earth. 

III. 

rl'he Third CreatiYe Day, Second Half: Plant Life. 

Gen. 1 11-1 3. 

v. io. 1. \Vho freeth 9 the fountains in the \Vadys, 
2. Among the hills they course along; 

v. 11. 3. They give drink to all the beasts that roam m 
freedom: 10 

4. The wild asses slake their thirst, 

6 Possibly reau :ii;-ip;i, Duhm, Gunkel, Staerk. 
1 The verbs in lines 4-7 should be translated by presents. The 

~mergence of the dry land from within the Deep, \"vh ere it had been, as 
it were, wai ting for the Lord's command to come forth, is described as 
t ranspiring before the poet's eyes. 

8 ~,i> D uhm \vould strike this out. The three-toned rhythm would 
thus be conserved, but a most picturesque and beautiful description would 
be marred. The deletion of line 7 hy Briggs anu Cobb is most unfortunate. 
The line is parenthetical (R. V.) and not to be joined ,yjth line 8. (A. V., 
Gunkel, Staerk.) 

9 Compare Job 12 15 where the Pi'el off n~~ is antithetic to "\~1'. 
to L iterally, "all the beasts of the fielu". The contrast is with the 

domesticated animals uf v. u. 
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v. 16 . 5. The trees of the Lord are satisfied, 
6. The cedars of Lebanon whi ch He hath planted; 

v. 17. 7. Where the little birds build their nests, 
8. The pious stork homes in the cypress trees, 

v. 12. 9. Upon them the birds of heaven perch,11 

10. (And) forth from the leafy foliage soun<l their song. 

ff. 

The Third Creative Day, Second H alf: Plant Life Continued. 

v. 1 ~ . 1. (Who)12 watereth the mountains from his (heavenly) 
reservoirs, 

2. \Vitli Thy mists (?) 13 the earth is satisfied; 
v. 14. 3. ::\faking grass to grow for the cattle 

-1-. And herbage for the durn b servitors 14 of man , 
fl. That they may bring grai n forth from the earth; 

v. Li . 6. (::\faking) wi ne (to grow) that gla<ldenth the heart 
of 111an, 

7 . .:\ rnl oil to make his face to shine. 
8. And grain to stre11gth('11 the heart of lll :t11 .15 

v. 1.~. (9. Tho high monntains arc fo r the wild goat!'.) 
(10. The crags a n.fu~c for the co11 ies.) 

11 F or li:~: in thi s seu se see Ezek. 31 131 <' f. 17 23. 
12 Supply articl e ('~); .. r. \· . 10. 

tJ The text very doub tful. T h•· tra11~latio11 aecepts ~-~b'f~ <'f. l's. 13fl i. 
a conj <>c ture offered l1y Kittel a11 d Sta1·rk, as 011 0 amoni; ll nuwlH'r of 
guesses, none of whid1 is rnnvi11ci11g. 

14 l{f·a <l n1~~1 i. "· se rv ice-cattle , parallel to ;i9;:i7 1 cf. Gen. 2fi 14 ; 

Joli l 13; Kith' !, .Ehrlich. 
1~ Tli e construction uf li11e 'I fi - H is rl o11bt ful. '!'ho translation followq 

the solut ion proposed Ly Eh rlid1, though tho <liffi cultie!! of it arP a<lmitt <>c l. 
On the hnsi!I of thi s view lilll' s :3 - 8 111ukf' up two tristiclis, tho fir ~t of 
them, lines 3- G, refe rri 11g- t r, tlie provis io11 fur th" cattle to 1·nalih· tl wm 
to do thei r work, the seco11d , li11 f' s G- 8, rPfi> rring to tho provision!! mad·· 
for man. Ehrlid 1 cites Dt. 11 1r. ; (;Pn. ~·i 3l f.; Jd. rn :it IL !I exan11 d1·s uf 
the care for the domestic animal s which cl1aracfrrizPd Israd. 
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v. 
The Fourth Creative Day: The Celestial Bodies. 

Gen. l 14- Hl. 

v. 19. 1. He made the moon (to rule) the festal seasoHs, 
2. He made the sun 16 to know its setting; 

v. 20 . 3. Thou makest darkness and so night cometh, 
4. -Wherein all jungle-beasts creep forth, 

v. 21. 5. The young lions roaring for their prey, 
6. And seeking from God their food; 

v C) ' ) 7. The sun cometh forth) they slink away, 
8. And in their dens they crouch, 

v. 23. 9. (Then) Men go forth to their work, 
10. And to their labour until the even-tide. 

VI. 

The Fifth Creative Day: Marine Life. 

Gen. 1 20-20. 

v. 24. 1. How manifold are Thy works, Oh Lord, 
2. All of them in wisdom hast Thou made, 
3. The earth is full of Thy creatures; 

v. 25 . 4. Yonder Sea vast and broad-expanding -
5. There are gliding tlrings,17 yea, without number, 
6. Living things 17 both small and great; 

v. ::?6 . 7. ~L1here terrific (monsters)18 (?) move about 19 

8. Leviathan whom Thou hast formed to sport with; 
v. 2 7. 9. All of them put their hope in Thee, 

10. To grant their food in its (due) season. 

16 R ead P i'el with Aquila and Theod.; cf. Job 38 12. So Duhm, 
Gunkel, Staerk. 

11 b'tYi and m'n are here used of sea-life with clear allusion to Gen. l 21. 

Vs. 2'-26 have to do with marine life of the fifth day of creation. 
ts Read m~·~ with Gunkel, Kittel and Staerk, and cf. Job 41 6 39 20, 

as a possiLle solution of the difficult zw~tt "While the supposition that 
the poet is here thinking of ships as living creatures no doubt furnishes, 
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YIL 

God's Providence. 

Gen. 1 ~P-3 1. 

Y. '.:!s . 1. Thon girnst tLem, they gather up, 
2. Thou openest Thy han<l, they have their fill of good; 

v. ~9 . 3. Thou hi<lest 1'hy face, they are confounded, 
-!. Thou with<lrawest their hreath, they expire, 
5. And to their <lust return; 

v. 30. tj. 1'hou sen<lcst forth Thy breath, they arc created, 
7. And Thou rcnewcst Xature's face. 

Let the Lord H'Joicc m His works. 

Cf. u Cll . 1 :: 1. 

'"· :1. 1. Let the glory of the Lord b l~ fo rever, 
2. Let the Lord r0joice in H is works; 

v. :;:.! . 3. \\'ho llPl'lll'lli but look upon the l':trth :rnc1 it 
tremldcth. 

4. \\'ho ncc·<leth but toucl1 the 111olmt:iins ancl they 
smoke. 

in its .. Jf, a n·ry lJcautifnl a11d poetic tho1q:~lit, it scPms lwzar1lous t o 1nak1) 
it in th<~ 11resc11t con1wc·ti n11. I t i"I tru" that Khu«'natc11' s ll ymn to tlt e 
Solar D i«k uwc Brcastc.J" s Tra 11~lati1J11 in I '..t ric' s H istory of T·:gypt in 
the XrII tit an<l Xl"Jll th J1y11a,qtfr8, I'· :.! t -1 ff.) with wliicl1 (Jur l' ~al111 

ha~ s11 1111H·h in 1·orn111n11, al ~< , i11tr11dt11·p s tlic ships; hut th<·re t l1 c intro
c111c ti1rn '>f tlw111 is perfcdly 11:itu ral. T he •Jll" ~ t ion of th e lit<'r:iry 
depr·ndan re uf l's . HJ.I upon tl 1e E;._ry ptin11 hym11 OJ>«'llB np 1wrplexing h 11t 
1111Jst i11ter<'s ti11~ poss ihiliti e« . 

1 ~ Tit <' }' j',, I 11 f this v1·rl1 ~··r·111s to 111• u ~Pd Psperially in 111•etry1 and 
I hnv<' th err-for" v<'nt11rcd tn 1 r:111 ~late it i11 \"1 ri11 11!! way s «uitaldc to tl 1e 
co11111·di un at n. 3. JI) and 2~. 
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B 

The Poet will rejoice in the Lord. 

Y. 33. 1. I will sing to the Lord while I live, 
2. I will make melody to my God while I still breathe;20 

Y. 34. 3. Let (this) meditation 21 of mine he sweet unto Him, 
4. I, yea I, will rejoice in the Lord. 

Liturgical additions. 

Y. 35. 1. Let the sinners be utterly consumed out of the earth, 
2. And wicked men be no more. 

1. Bless the Lord, Oh my soul. 

20 Literally, while I still am. 
21 ii'~ alludes to the preceding poem just as l''~il does at P s. 19 15 (a). 

Postscript. A colleague of mine has suggested to me the possibility 
that the seventh stanza may include a delicate allusion to the creation of 
man. Compare line 6 with the idea in Gen. 2 7; also line 5 with Gen. 3 19. 

This would relieYe, somewhat, the difficulty caused by the omission of 
the last creafo·e act. But it would imply a use of the second creation 
story of ·which there is no indication in the rest of the Psalm. 


